INTRODUCTION
The device is a single channel Access Control integrated keypad and card reader. The device is designed to work with various access control systems, providing an entry point for users to gain access to a facility. The keypad is easy to install and use, with a simple interface for intuitive operation.

Features:
- Keypad with LED display
- Bi-directional PIN code entry
- Internal relay for alarm output
- Battery backup for power failure

INSTALLATION
Set the device on a level surface, ensuring it is securely mounted. The device supports both indoor and outdoor use, suitable for a variety of environments.

Operation:
1. Enter Program Mode
2. Card or PIN
3. Exit Program Mode

PROGRAMMING
Programming allows you to set up a secure configuration that follows the instructions below for your access configuration.

Programming will vary depending on the configuration. Follow the instructions according to your access configuration. Programming will only be accepted when the device is in Program Mode.

WARNING:
- Do not misuse or modify the device. Unauthorized access can result in system failure.
- Ensure the power supply is appropriate to avoid damage to the device.

Features:
- Multi-color LED status display
- Backlit keypad
- Vandal resistant enclosure
- Low power consumption (50mA)

OTHERS
- Access to Factory Default
- Fuses: 1A, 250VAC, 24VDC (90mA)
- Self-tapping screws: M3 x 0.5, 20mm
- Diode 1N4004 (For relay circuit protection
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